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Terms & Conditions Governing the Purchase and Use of AFED Data

Single User Licence
Subject to the Terms and Conditions set out below, Exchange Data International Limited
(“EDI”) makes this data (“the Information”) available to Purchasers (“the User”) by way of a
single-user licence (“the Licence”). The Licence is personal to the User and the User’s access
details may not be shared. Any breach of the Licence terms may result in termination of the
User’s right of access to the Information.

Permitted Uses
The Information may be used for the preparation of documents and analyses whose primary
purpose is to support the internal business processes of the User and the User’s corporate
Organisation (“the Internal Use”). Where the intended audience for the documents and
analyses is comprised of persons outside the User’s Corporate Organisation, the User may
utilise an insubstantial amount of the Information on an irregular and occasional basis (“the
Occasional Use”), where ‘insubstantial’ is defined as less than 15% (fifteen per cent) of the
Information (where the percentage is calculated by word count). All such Occasional Uses
must include an attribution that the Information is provided by Exchange Data International
Limited.

Prohibited Uses
Other than as expressly permitted herein, the User agrees (i)not to reproduce,
retransmit, disseminate, sell, distribute, publish, broadcast, circulate or commercially
exploit such Information in any manner without EDI’s express consent; (ii)not to use
such Information for any unlawful purpose or for any purpose contrary to the terms of
this Agreement; (iii) to make no attempt to alter, modify, improve, reverse engineer,
interfere, disassemble or decompile the Information or the means by which it is
delivered.

Limitation of Liabilities
The User agrees that neither EDI nor EDI's third-party service providers shall have
any liability whatsoever, for the accuracy, completeness or timeliness of any
Information and for any decision made or action taken by User in reliance upon it. All
other implied warranties, conditions and terms, be they implied by statute or law or
otherwise are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law.

Governing Law
The Licence is governed by and shall be construed in accordance with the laws of
England and Wales. The Parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of
England and Wales in respect of any disputes, matters or claims which may arise out
of or in connection with this Licence.

